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Abstract: Physical education (PE) researchers sustain that the teaching styles adopted by PE teachers

play a key role in defining children’s positive experiences during lessons and have a relevant impact

on their psychophysical health. However, a limited number of studies has examined the effect of

teaching styles on these aspects. The aim of this study was to investigate the effectiveness of an

integrated approach mainly based on integration of multi-teaching styles and active reflection (MTA)

on the fitness level, motor competence, enjoyment, self-perception, amount of physical activity (PA),

and children’s perception of PE, in Italian primary school children. Participants were 121 children

from three elementary schools. Children were randomly assigned into two groups: (a) an intervention

group (IG) that received PE lessons based on MTA provided by specifically trained PE students,

and (b) a control group (CG) that received standard PE lessons (S-PE) from primary school classroom

teachers. Both groups engaged in two PE lessons per week lasting 1 h each for 12 weeks. The findings

revealed an increase in the children’s fitness level, motor competence, enjoyment and amount of

PA in the IG compared to those in the CG. Furthermore, the children of the IG spent more time

being engaged on a task, reflecting on it, and wasted less time during PE compared to the children

of the CG. Finally, the children of the IG reported higher levels of satisfaction with PE lessons and

teaching styles compared to children of the CG. Integration of different teaching styles lead by

specifically trained educators can be suggested as a valuable strategy to provide learning experiences

of children of primary school to have positive effects on their physical literacy development promoting

healthy lifestyles.

Keywords: learning; integrated teaching styles; physical literacy; productive–reproductive styles;

quantitative and qualitative research

1. Introduction

Low levels of physical activity (PA) and sedentary behaviour in youth are associated with

cardio-metabolic diseases and obesity [1,2]. Moreover, childhood PA behaviours predict adulthood PA

levels, with the most active and least sedentary students presenting higher levels of PA and lower body

mass index later in life as compared to their peers. In view of these findings, the promotion of PA in

childhood has been identified as a key strategy to tackle the problem obesity and chronic diseases [3].
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Researchers [4] and the World Health Organization [5] suggested that school-based interventions

could have a relevant impact on students’ PA habits since students spend large amounts of their time in

school. In particular, the concept of physical literacy has gained increasing interest and can be defined

as an individual’s level of competence, autonomy and responsibility concerning physical and sports

activities in lifelong participation in PA [6,7]. In other words, and in practical terms, an individual is

considered “physically literate” when he or she:

• can learn abilities required to practice a great variety of PA;

• engages in PA regularly;

• knows the benefits of PA and the negative effects of the hypokinetic syndrome, giving the right

value to what is done.

Four main social spheres can describe the interest of individuals towards the practice of PAs:

sport (associate with sport competition), health (associated with movement as a medicine), school

(associated with education), and mass media (associated with behaviors coming from trends of the

moment or sport exhibitions). Despite these four spheres underpin the awareness of PA importance,

studies draw attention to the low participation of young people to sport activities and an to an overall

poor motor competence in children [8], together with an early decline of PA during childhood [9].

In view of what is exposed, high-quality multi-teaching approaches (MTAs) in PE could positively

impact children’s physical literacy journey and consequently their future health [7]. Physically literate

children are more likely to become adults, who take part in PA during their lifetime and consequently

experience good physical, social, mental and physical health compared to individuals who do not

engage in PA [10,11]. An increasing amount of physically literate individuals in the population might

lead to a decrease of public expenses in treatment of non-communicable diseases, representing a

considerable cost for our society [12].

We therefore suggest that promoting high-quality MTAs in physical education (PE) could represent

a sustainable approach to prevent healthcare expenses for the public. PE at school has been identified

as a key setting to promote physical literacy, given that it is the only opportunity to engage a large

number of students in education about PA at a population level [13].

Stodden et al. [14] and Robinson et al. [15] reported that PA behaviours and the risk of obesity are

influenced by the interaction of motor competence, self-perception, and fitness level. These aspects

should be developed using the best practices [16] to promote healthy lifestyles. This may be

accomplished by highly trained personnel. Unfortunately, in some countries PE interventions are entrusted

to primary school classroom teachers who do not hold specific PE competences and might not adopt

specific and appropriate teaching approaches.

Teaching methods or teaching styles play a central role in influencing students’ experiences during

PE lessons. Mosston and Ashworth [17] described the variety of teaching styles along what they called

a “spectrum of teaching styles” with reproduction (learners reproduce what the teacher proposes)

and production (learners are free to discovers new solutions to solving motor problems) styles at the

opposite ends of the spectrum (see Section 2.1.7, Table 1).

Previous research reported that the reproduction teaching style is the most common approach and

that it is widely used in PE [18–20]. Some reproduction teaching styles (e.g., command, and practice)

are mainly based on learning by imitation of models of movement, and they are effective when

working on complex tasks, cardiorespiratory fitness and/or in conditions presenting high emotional

involvement [17,21]. These styles are useful, in particular, when more organized and controlled tasks

are required to guarantee success and safety of all performers [17,22]. However, command and practice

teaching styles may fail to value individual learner characteristics, ideas, and individual needs [23].

Differently, a production teaching style may lead to positive engagement and enjoyment during

PE lessons because it involves students in decision-making processes and focuses on cognitive, social,

and personal development [24]. A production teaching approach such as “Guided Discovery” has been

found to foster a better motivational climate and more adaptive cognitive and affective responses in
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secondary school students during PE lessons compared to reproduction styles [25]. Byra [22] reported:

“the productive cluster is dependent upon the learner producing new knowledge to self or teacher.

In a productive teaching style, the teacher invites learners to engage in cognitive operations like

problem-solving, creating, inventing or critical thinking to discover new movements”.

The problem-based learning or problem-solving learning process works towards understanding

or resolving problems [26]. This strategy promotes engagement through active reflection [27] and the

children are spurred to explore, discover, and find new and different solutions [28]. Despite belonging

to the reproduction styles, some teaching styles such as reciprocal, self-check and inclusion present

cognitive and affective features similar to the production styles like problem-solving and guided

discovery [22]. In these styles, the task, despite being pre-established, provides a certain freedom of

action, choice and assessment [28].

Collaborative learning is another effective strategy to foster motivation. In collaborative learning,

teachers do not provide all the information needed to complete a task but direct students to the

information sources, facilitating learning through discussion and workgroup activities [29]. It can be

considered as a guided discovery or problem-solving performed by the whole group, which acts in a

convergent or divergent production approach.

Questioning strategy is a way to stimulate the learners’ cognitive functions in both reproductive

and productive situations through a reflective approach based on the conscious analysis of the benefits

arising from the activity performed [25,30]. In particular, when reproductive styles are applied,

questions allow the learner to verify his comprehension of the received instructions [31] and enhance

the cognitive function related to the memory capacity and mental representation of a movement

model [17,32]. In productive styles, answering questions allow for the learner’s creativity of making

original movements and learning autonomy [22].

Therefore, the combination of multi-teaching styles, thanks to their specific and different

characteristics, can represent the ideal approach to better developing physical literacy to promote

healthy lifestyles.

The aim of the present study was to compare the effects of an integration of MTA based on active

reflection to standard PE practice (S-PE) on some essential features of physical literacy (physical fitness,

amount of PA, motor competence, self-perception, and enjoyment). PE lessons taught according to

MTA were provided by graduate PE students while PE lessons taught by S-PE were provided by

primary school classroom teachers.

We hypothesized that an integrated approach mainly based on a combination of teaching styles

could be more effective for fitness and motor competence development, enjoyment and to increase the

amount of PA performed outside the school context than the standard PE practice. Qualitative and

quantitative methods were used to assess these constructs.

2. Materials and Methods

Three primary schools within the province of Milan, Italy provided informed gatekeeper consent

for participation in the study. Written, informed parental consent to participate in the study was

obtained for 121 fifth-grade students (age, 10.5 ± 0.5 years) from two classes per school leading to a

total of six classes. Children and parents could withdraw participation at any time point. The classes

were randomly assigned to an intervention group (IG) or a control group (CG): 62 pupils were allocated

to the IG (29 girls, 33 boys: height, 143 ± 0.06 cm; body mass, 38.08 ± 7.2 kg; BMI, 18.5 ± 2.7 kg/m2)

and 59 to the CG (35 girls, 24 boys: height, 144 ± 0.07 cm; body mass, 41.1 ± 8.7 kg; BMI, 18.9 ±

3.0 kg/m2). There were no differences in anthropometrics between the two groups at baseline. None of

the children presented health conditions or contraindications for exercise testing that could impair

regular participation in PE lessons. The teacher–children ratio per class was on average 1:20. The study

was approved by the local Institutional Review Board in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration.

The IG followed a PE program based on MTA, comprising guided discovery, problem-solving,

collaborative learning strategies, direct application of instruction and tasks demand, and answering
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questions about the activity performed which emphasize positive engagement in PA exercises to

induce children’s autonomy in motor practice. The program was conducted by three graduate PE

students (attending the last year of the Master of Science in Sport and Exercise Science at the University

of Milan, with no experience in teaching PE in the primary school), one per each IG class, 2 h a

week for 12 weeks. During the same period, the CG received 2 h a week of S-PE lessons provided

by three primary school classroom teachers (with a minimum of fifteen years expertise in primary

school teaching). In Italy, primary school teachers have strong theoretical and didactic knowledge

on teaching in a large number of subjects, including PE. Conversely, they have a reduced practical

experience in PE practice coming from their education programs compared to PE students, which have

in their education a wider practical experience in exercise sciences and in leading PE but a little specific

didactic knowledge on teaching in primary schools.

The main learning objectives, for both IG and CG, respected the goals defined by national

indications established in the Italian curriculum for primary schools [33].

CG teachers did not receive any specific instruction, whereas before the intervention, IG’s PE

students attended three 2-h training sessions with the research team following specific guidelines

based on MTA.

In detail, lessons of IG were designed following a didactic sequence of four blocks of six lessons

each: two structured blocks (the operative guidelines and lessons were designed in detail by the

authors of the present research), one quasi-structured block (the operative guidelines were provided

by the authors while the lessons were designed by the PE students), one free block (fully designed by

the PE students according to the MTA method proposed in the previous blocks). Meetings with the PE

students were held at the end of each block to summarize the effectiveness of the lessons and to revise

and adapt the next lessons, if necessary.

The pedagogical principles guiding the lesson planning in the IG’s PE program were inspired by

Chróinín, et al. [34], and were divided into five key points: (i) promote social interaction with a positive

participation among students; (ii) stimulate and involve students in activities which are suitable for

them (neither too difficult, nor too easy); (iii) increase motor competence by involving opportunities

for motor learning and fitness improvement during each activity and by providing information and

engaging in reflection about physical exercises usefulness and their practice outside the school context;

(iv) develop a positive, fun and enjoyable setting based on satisfaction in improving and learning

new skills; (v) experience a pleasant experience during PE lessons as a result of a positive children’s

engagement and commitment (mastery climate).

2.1. Testing Procedures

Baseline and post-intervention data on the cardiorespiratory fitness level, motor competence,

self-perception, enjoyment and the amount of PA performed outside the school context were collected

by the same trained researcher using a standardized protocol (time of day, location, and testing order).

Participants were familiarized with the assessment procedure before data collection. In addition,

a qualitative assessment of the study outcomes was performed using semi-structured interviews and

video analysis.

2.1.1. Physical Fitness Level

The physical fitness level was assessed using the Multistage Fitness Test (MFT) [35]. The MFT

consists of a shuttle run test in which subjects run between two lines set 20 m apart, starting at a

running speed of 8 km/h, with increments of 0.5 km/h per minute until exhaustion. A recorded

audiotape was used to pace the running speed during the test. Children were encouraged to perform

at their best; only completed 20-m shuttle runs were considered for analysis. The MFT was followed

by a 5-min cool down with stretching activities.
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2.1.2. Motor Competence

Motor competence was assessed using the Test of Gross Motor Development (TGMD-2) [36].

The test evaluates 12 motor skills under two categories: locomotor skills (running, jumping, leaping,

galloping, sliding, and hopping) and object control skills (striking, bouncing, kicking, under-over hand

throwing, and catching). The TGMD-2 applies multiple criteria to score skills performance. The sum of

locomotor and object control skills scores returns a total skill score. The TGMD-2 has a high inter-rater

reliability using inter-class correlation coefficients (ICCs) (ICC: object control, 0.93; catch, 0.71; kick and

throw: 0.80) [37] and validity [38].

2.1.3. Self-Perception

Self-perception was assessed using the Self-Description Questionnaire (SDQ) [39]. The SDQ is

a 76-item self-report questionnaire that provides a multidimensional/hierarchical measure of the

children’s self-concept [40]. It is organized into 11 subscales in three domains: academic, non-academic,

and global. Each item is rated on a Likert-type scale with a scoring system profile.

2.1.4. Enjoyment

Rating of perceived enjoyment was quantified using the Physical Activity Enjoyment Scale

(PACES) questionnaire [41]. The PACES contains 16 items rated on a 5-point bipolar Likert-type scale

from 1 (“Disagree a lot”) to 5 (“Agree a lot”). The total score ranges from 16 to 80, with higher scores

indicating better perceived enjoyment. The PACES is a reliable (Cronbach alpha values: 0.78–0.89),

valid tool to assess PA enjoyment in older children [41,42].

2.1.5. Amount of Physical Activity

The PA volume was evaluated using the Physical Activity Questionnaire for Older Children

(PAQ-C). The PAQ-C is a 10-item questionnaire that investigates weekly PA in children [43]. The tool

requires children to recall their participation in PAs over the previous 7 days and to rate the level of PA

on a Likert-type scale from 1 to 5 showing a high reliability (males: 0.80, females: 0.83).

2.1.6. Children’s Perception of PE Lessons and of Primary School Classroom Teachers or PE Students

After the quantitative analysis, differences emerged between IG and CG. Therefore, to further

analyze the effect on the results coming from MTA and S-PE approaches, a qualitative analysis of

children’s perception of PE lessons and of their educator was conducted by means of semi-structured

interviews on a sample of children [44]. Twenty-eight children (14 from the IG, and 14 from the CG)

were randomly selected and interviewed. They answered four questions regarding their perceived level

of satisfaction about the PA and the primary school classroom teacher or PE students who conducted

the lessons (“Regarding the last 3 months of PE lessons, what did you enjoy most?”; “Regarding the

last 3 months of PE lessons, what did you enjoy least?”; “Regarding the last 3 months of PE lessons,

which were the educator’s positive traits?”; “Regarding the last 3 months of PE lessons, which were

the educator’s negative traits?”). Data were collected by three external interviewers and were analyzed

identifying a coding process [45]. From the semi-structured interviews, emergent features of children’s

perception appeared and were analyzed. Firstly, a line-by-line coding procedure to originate specific

labels was done; secondly, common labels were created and counted; lastly, the relationship between

each category was done, creating a diagram according to the grounded theory method [46].
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2.1.7. Primary School Classroom Teachers and PE Students’ Self-Perception of Teaching Styles

At the end of the study the primary school classroom teachers and PE students completed a

semi-structured questionnaire investigating their self-perception of teaching styles based on Mosston’s

classification [17]. They were asked to report whether they had adopted or not a productive or a

reproductive style from a list of teaching styles (Table 1). The list contained the key points to allocate

the teaching approach that the primary school classroom teachers and PE students believed they

used during the lessons. Ten scenarios provided a mutually exclusive images presenting the essential

characteristics of the different teaching styles [47]. Primary school classroom teachers and PE students

were asked to answer how often they used a definite teaching style during their lessons. They were

asked to rate on a Likert scale (1–5) how often they used each teaching style (not at all, minimally;

here & there; often; most of time). In case the teacher rated “here & there; often; most of time”,

a positive answer “YES” was considered while a negative answer “NO” was considered when the

teacher rated “not at all or minimally” [48].

Table 1. Teaching styles (Mosston & Ashworth [17], adapted).

Teaching style Description

Reproductive Styles

Command
The teacher makes all decision and pupils act when the teacher

is told to.

Practice
The teacher describes or demonstrates a task, and the pupils

practice at their own pace.

Reciprocal
The teacher describes or demonstrates a task, and the pupils

practice in pairs, helping each other.

Self-check
The teacher presents a task. The pupils practice at their own

pace, evaluating and being responsible of their
task performance.

Inclusion process
The teacher models a task at different levels of difficulty.
The pupils have to choose their most comfortable level.

Productive styles

Guided discovery
The teacher ask questions or sets physical problems addressed

to guide the pupils to discover a successful skill.

Problem-solving
The teacher asks questions or sets physical problems to which

pupils have to find a solution to perform (divergent discovery).

Individual-based choice
The teacher sets the subject. The pupils have to plan and

perform the practice on the given subject.

Learner-initiated
The teacher sets the subject. The pupils have to plan and

perform the practice on the given subject. The teacher helps
when being asked for and evaluating the results.

Self-teaching
The teacher supervises, but the activity is totally managed by

the pupils themselves.

2.1.8. Video Analysis of the PE Lessons

To assess the salient features of each PE lesson (total time, action time, resting time, time dedicated

to personal reflection, and duration of teaching style), one lesson per teaching block was randomly

selected and video recorded in both groups for subsequent video analysis.

Records were analysed and evaluated twice by three PE experts using the Instrument for Identifying

the Teaching Styles (IFITS) [49]. Didactic behaviours during the lessons were assessed. The experts were

trained for 6 h to learn how to collect data and how to operate with coding instruments.

2.2. Statistical Analysis

Statistical analyses of the quantitative data were performed using the Statistical Package for

Social Sciences (SPSS version 20.0, IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). All data are presented as

means ± SD. Normal distribution of the raw data of each variable was assessed by applying the

Kolmogorov–Smirnov test. A series of one-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) using BMI,

gender and baseline values as covariates was used to assess the differences between groups for

MFT, TGMD-2, SDQ, PAQ-C, and PACES pre–post-intervention difference (delta between baseline
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and post-intervention). In addition, Eta Squared (η2) statistics was used to calculate the magnitude of

difference between the groups. The thresholds of small, moderate, and large effects were defined as

0.01, 0.06, and 0.14, respectively [50]. The Mann–Whitney U test was used to estimate between-group

differences in lesson duration and parameters of the teaching methods. The level of significance was

set at p < 0.05.

3. Results

Table 2 presents the results of analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) using BMI, gender and baseline

values as covariates to assess pre- vs post-intervention differences in each test.

3.1. Physical Fitness Level

The MFT VO2max estimate increased by 1.38 mL/kg/min ± 0.88 (95% CI) more in IG than in CG,

with a moderate eta squared (p = 0.002, η2 = 0.09) (IG: 45.29 ± 3.2 mL/kg/min pre-intervention vs.

47.68 ± 9.2 mL/kg/min post-intervention; CG: 45.20 ± 3.5 mL/kg/min pre-intervention vs. 46.30 ±

3.8 mL/kg/min post- intervention).

3.2. Motor Competence

TGMD-2 significantly increased by 5.44 ± 2.36 AU (95% CI) more in IG compared to that in CG

with a large eta squared (p < 0.001, η2 = 0.17) (IG: coordination, 75.6 ± 14.5 AU pre-intervention vs.

81.3 ± 12.4 AU post-intervention; object control, 35.5 ± 1.2 AU pre-intervention vs. 39.0 ± 1.0 AU

post-intervention; locomotion, 40.1 ± 0.9 AU pre-intervention vs. 42.3 ± 0.8 AU post-intervention).

No changes in TGMD-2 were noted for the CG (−0.12 ± 1.68 AU (95% CI); coordination: 79.0 ± 2.2 AU

pre-intervention vs. 78.5 ± 2.0 AU post-intervention; object control: 37.9 ± 1.3 AU pre-intervention vs.

36.6 ± 1.2 AU post-intervention; locomotion: 41.0 ± 1.1 AU pre-intervention vs. 41.9 ± 0.9 AU

post-intervention).

3.3. Self-Perception

No significant changes (p = 0.568) were observed for both groups (IG: 3.6 ± 0.4 AU pre-intervention

vs. 3.7 ± 0.5 AU post-intervention; CG: 3.6 ± 0.4 AU pre-intervention vs. 3.7 ± 0.4 AU post-intervention).

3.4. Enjoyment

A significant difference with a very large eta squared (p < 0.001, η2 = 0.96) was found between the

two groups for the PACES questionnaire results with the IG group presenting a score of 0.18 ± 0.09

(95% CI) higher than CG. This indicated a significant change in PA enjoyment scores in the IG (+ 2.92%,

4.4 ± 0.6 AU pre-intervention vs. 4.5 ± 0.4 AU post-intervention) as compared to the CG (4.3 ± 0.5 AU

pre-intervention vs. 4.3 ± 0.3 AU post-intervention).

3.5. Amount of Physical Activity

PAQ-C scores increased by 0.35 ± 0.22 AU (95% CI) more in IG than in CG (p = 0.002, η2 = 0.09).

This indicated a positive change in the PA volume between baseline and week 12 for the IG

(2.6 ± 0.5 AU pre-intervention vs. 3.2 ± 0.6 AU post-intervention) as compared to the CG (2.8 ± 0.6 AU

pre-intervention vs. 2.9 ± 0.6 AU post-intervention).
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Table 2. One-way analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) of the selected features.

Main Effect Pairwise Comparison

Group Mean Diff (I-J)

SE Sig.

95% Confidence Int. (CI)

F p-Value η2 IG-CG
Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

Multistage Fitness Test
(MFT)

9.732 0.002 0.09 1.383 * 0.443 0.002 2.262 0.503

Test of Gross Motor
Development (TGMD-2)

20.865 <0.001 0.17 5.441 * 1.191 < 0.001 7.804 3.077

Self-Description
Questionnaire (SDQ)

0.328 0.568 0.00 0.039 0.068 0.568 0.175 −0.096

Physical Activity
Enjoyment Scale (PACES)

193.690 <0.001 0.96 0.190 * 0.080 0.020 0.349 0.031

Physical Activity
Questionnaire for Older

Children (PAQ-C)
10.029 0.002 0.09 0.345 * 0.109 0.002 0.561 0.129

IG denotes the intervention group. CG denotes the control group; SE denotes the standard error.

3.6. Children’s Perception of PE Lessons and of Primary School Classroom Teachers and PE Students

Figures 1 and 2 show the results of the qualitative analysis of the semi-structured interviews about

perception of the PE lessons. The responses highlight that free play and games were the activities

preferred by the CG (78.6%). Differently, only 35.7% of the IG children preferred games, while 64.3%

were more in favour of newly learned exercises during PE lessons and the knowledge acquired.

In particular, 42.9% of the children enjoyed endurance training performed (the “little train” circuit

course, in particular).

The CG reported dissatisfaction with frequent quarrelling while playing (28.6%) and with such

exercises (28.6%) as jumping rope, football, and endurance running, and other activities they considered

repetitive (28.6%). Though 64.3% of the IG children reported no dissatisfaction with the PA program

content, 35.7% of them reported they were dissatisfied because they wanted to play games such as

basketball or because they would have liked to play dodgeball more frequently.
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PE lessons.

Figures 3 and 4 show the way children perceived the primary school classroom teachers and PE

students: 71.4% of the CG children appreciated their primary school classroom teachers’ kindness and

intelligence; 28.6% appreciated the games the primary school classroom teachers selected. Conversely,

78.6% of the IG children liked the PE students for their teaching skills. In particular, they appreciated

the PE students’ ability to explain activities clearly, enforce game rules, and provide encouragement

to excel.
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While 28.6% of the CG children did not report negative aspects about the primary school classroom

teachers, 28.6% thought that the primary school classroom teacher was unable to manage the PE class

in the gym and enforce the game rules, and another 28.6% stated that the primary school classroom

teacher did not give adequate importance to PE (e.g., gleaned from the response: “The teacher used

the PE lesson as a break.”). While 71.4% of the IG children did not highlight any negative features

about the PE students, 35.8% complained that the PE students failed to manage disruptive behaviours

or activities (e.g., gleaned from the responses: “if we did not pay attention, the educator got angry.”,

and “sometimes the teams were not balanced during the games.”).

3.7. Primary School Classroom Teachers’ and PE Students’ Self-Perception of Teaching Styles

All of the PE students (IG) responded that they used the “problem-solving” and “guided

discovery” categories of production teaching styles (Table 3). Differently, 66.7% of the primary school

classroom teachers (CG) stated they used “guided discovery” and “individual-based choice”, with all

of them responding that they used a “learner-initiated” approach. As concerns about the reproduction

teaching styles, 66.7% of the PE students (IG) reported they used “command” style, and all of them

stated they used “practice”, “reciprocal”, and “inclusion process” teaching styles. All the primary

school classroom teachers (CG) stated that they used “command”, “practice”, and “inclusion process”

teaching styles, while 66.7% of them stated they also used the “reciprocal” style.

3.8. Video Analysis of the PE Lessons

The ICC was first applied to the results and showed an intra-rater reliability values of 0.90, 0.98,

0.96 and 1.00 for resting time, reflection time, in action time and total time activity, respectively.

As concern about the inter-rater reliability, values of 0.75, 0.96, 0.95, and 1.00 were observed for

resting time, action time, reflection time and total time, respectively.

As regards the teaching styles adopted, the intra-rater reliability analysis showed values of 0.82

for command style, 1.00 for practice, 0.97 for reciprocal, 0.99 for self-check, 1.00 for the inclusion

process, 0.94 for guided discovery, 0.88 for problem-solving, 1.00 for individual-based choice, 0.78 for

learner-initiated, and 1.00 for self-teaching.

Furthermore, the inter-rater reliability was 0.69 for the command style, 0.99 for practice, 0.97

for the reciprocal style, 0.97 for the self-check style, 0.99 for the inclusion process, 0.89 for guided

discovery, 0.82 for problem-solving, 1.00 for individual-based choice, 0.71 for learner-initiated and 1.00

for self-teaching.

Video analysis of the PE lessons (Table 4) showed that the IG children spent more time doing

PE than the CG children (+26.8%). During PE, the majority of time was spent in action (78.9% and

72.3% for IG and CG, respectively). The IG were inactive for a very limited amount of time (3.9%),

whereas the CG rested longer (27.7%). No reflection time was observed in the CG.

With regard to the duration of production teaching styles during the PE lessons (Table 5), the IG

used “guided discovery” and “problem-solving” (60.4% and 39.6%, respectively) while the CG only

used “learned-initiated” style (100%). Concerning the reproduction teaching styles, the “command”

and the “reciprocal” were the two styles most often used in the IG (39.5% and 26.7%, respectively),

while only the “command” style was used in the CG (100%).

The percentage of the type of the activity refers to the total duration of the PE activity (total time

activity, in minutes); IG denotes the intervention group (taught by PE students); CG represents the

control group (taught by primary school classroom teachers).
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Table 3. Questionnaire responses from the primary school classroom teachers and PE students about

their self-perception of the teaching styles they adopted during PE lessons.

Teaching Style
IG CG

Yes (%) No (%) Yes (%) No (%)

Reproduction
teaching styles

Command 66.7 33.3 100.0 0.0
Practice 100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0

Reciprocal 100.0 0.0 66.7 33.3
Self-check 33.3 66.7 33.3 66.7

Inclusion process 100.0 0.0 100.0 0.0

Production
teaching styles

Guided discovery 100.0 0.0 66.7 33.3
Problem-solving 100.0 0.0 33.3 66.7

Individual-based choice 33.3 66.7 66.7 33.3
Learner-initiated 33.3 66.7 100.0 0.0

Self-teaching 0.0 100.0 33.3 66.7

IG denotes intervention group (taught by PE students); CG denotes the control group (taught by primary school
classroom teachers).

Table 4. Duration of activities (in percentage), as measured in the video analysis of the PE

lesson recordings.

Activity IG CG IG vs. CG (variation %)

Total time activity (min) 56.8 ± 2.8 44.8 ± 11.5 +26.8
Resting time 3.9 27.7

In action time 78.9 72.3
Reflection time 17.2 0.0

Plus-minus values are means ± standard deviation (SD).

Table 5. Duration of teaching styles (in percentage) in the PE lessons, as measured by video analysis of

PE lesson recordings.

Teaching Style IG CG

Reproduction teaching styles Command 39.5 100
Practice 15.1 0.0

Reciprocal 26.7 0.0
Self-heck 2.1 0.0

Inclusion process 16.6 0.0

Production teaching styles Guided discovery 60.4 0.0
Problem-solving 39.6 0.0

Individual-based choice 0.0 0.0
Learner-initiated 0.0 100

Self-teaching 0.0 0.0

Plus-minus values are means ± standard deviation (SD). IG denotes intervention group (taught by PE students);
CG represents the control group (taught by primary school classroom teachers).

The percentages of teaching styles refer to the reproduction or to the production teaching approach.

4. Discussion

The results suggest that MTA, based on multiple and reflective styles (command, practice,

reciprocal, self-check, inclusion process, guided discovery, and problem-solving) could provide a

more positive overall experience of PE in primary school children, along with a higher level of physical

fitness, motor competence, enjoyment, amount of PA and positive perceptions of lessons compared

to S-PE, and there was a frequent use of only two teaching styles (command and learner-initiated)

without use of questioning and reflection practice.
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4.1. Physical Fitness Level and Motor Competence

One of the main findings of this study is an improvement in cardiorespiratory fitness in the

IG children. Among the activities the IG children engaged in, the “little train” circuit course was a

cardiorespiratory exercise that lasted between 3 and 12 min. In this context, the use of exercises based

on command and practice styles, to provide opportunities for continuous and progressive practice,

allowed for a better training load manipulation in terms of stimulus’ intensity, frequency and duration.

This is in line with the study of Jarani et al. [21] that showed how exercise-based PE structured in

station/circuit (practice style) provided an adequate stimulus in improving cardiorespiratory fitness

and was more effective than games.

Furthermore, the “little train” circuit run combines cardiorespiratory exercise with self-reflection.

This mixed physical and cognitive task is a key strategy to foster motivation, which is necessary

to preserve adequate intensity levels during cardiorespiratory fitness activities [51]. This strategy,

combined with the increase of PA executed outside the school context (see the results of PA), could

be the main reason for the improved cardiorespiratory fitness levels. As a matter of a fact, previous

research showed that the amount (quantity) of PA regularly done is a key factor in improving physical

fitness in children [52]. However, we cannot exclude that physical fitness improved to a greater extent

in the IG group compared to CG simply because in the former group the students underwent a higher

volume of endurance activities. This might represent a potential limitation for this particular aspect

of the present study. A more appropriate comparison matching the volume of endurance activities

should be done in future studies.

Another important finding is the greater improvement in motor competence observed in TGMD-2

in the IG compared to that in the CG (+7.8%). We believe that activities, based on guided discovery,

resolution problems, reciprocal, inclusion, self-check, which require students’ critical thinking and

involve the children in a significant amount of decision-making, as suggested by some authors [17,22],

may have determined an optimal level of stimulus for promoting motor competence development.

This is in line with the perspective of the challenge point framework, wherein the movement is a

problem to solve and the task difficulty is determined by the interaction between the amount of

information available to the learner and his/her capacities to collect and analyse it [53].

Our findings are in line with Pesce et al. [54,55] showing that the integration of motor and

cognitive tasks, and a wide range of PE stimuli based on multifaceted tasks accommodating individual

skill differences may improve both fitness and motor competence in children.

A wider use of reproductive and productive styles occurred in IG compared to in CG. These styles

differ in terms of the provision of task-related feedback. In the command and practice styles,

the educator provides the task-related feedback. In the reciprocal style, another student provides the

task-related feedback (observer), while in the self-check styles and inclusion process styles the children

assesses his/her own task performance [17].

According to the challenge point theory by Guadagnoli and Lee [53], this differentiation may be

useful to adapt the nominal difficulty of the task to the different capacities and learning modalities of

each children, making it possible to foster motor competence development.

4.2. Self-Perception and Enjoyment

Throughout the final years of the primary school, children start to develop the perception of

themselves in relation to their peers. It could be fundamental in determining their future participation

in PA. The lack of change in positive self-perception observed in this study suggests that a more

specific intervention should be designed to increase this construct in children or that a more specific

tool should be used to assess the self-perception of PA [25].

For example, PE students received a criticism according to which they did not always compose

balanced game teams (see the results of the semi-structured interviews in the section “children’s

perception of PE lessons and of primary school classroom teachers or PE students”). According

to Ames [56], to avoid unfavourable “questions” and comparisons within the group which may
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emphasize negative self-perceptions of the less skilled children, interventions can be made by creating

more balanced competition groups during games. At the same time, to support the advance and

progress of less skilled children, the suggestion is to propose collaboration exercises and building

heterogeneous groups. The aim of this approach is the establishment of friendly relationships so that

the most skillful children can help the less skillful ones. In this way, children can feel calmer and

more confident in helping each other, increasing the mutual tolerance during the competitive games.

Nevertheless, these competitive activities should be managed with caution and they must be a small

percentage of the whole activity.

In addition, the PE students’ training should not emphasize only the development of the motor

abilities, but has to pay particular attention to further features such as mutual help, attention, discipline,

commitment, interest, knowledge of the topics, to preserve a positive self-perception even when a lack

of specific motor competence subsists [57].

The improvement in the post-training enjoyment levels suggests that the IG had a more positive

experience of PE compared to the CG. Previous research showed that enjoyment is lower when the

methodological intervention is mainly represented by a “command” teaching style, which explains the

low level of enjoyment noted for the CG, and in which the “command” teaching style was used about

60% more than in IG (Table 5) [58]. Furthermore, it was observed that a climate based on performance

and competition, similar to that used in the CG (see the results of the semi-structured interviews with

children in the section “children’s perception of PE lessons and of primary school classroom teachers

or PE students”) can reduce enjoyment and generate a negative attitude toward PE [25]. In contrast,

variety and novelty of activities, and the use of multi-styles as the reciprocal style, self-check, inclusion

process, guided discovery, and problem-solving involved the students in a significant higher amount

of decision-making processes, and in a mastery climate (see the qualitative results of the teacher’s

behaviour in the sections “video analysis of the PE lessons” and “children’s perception of PE lessons

and of primary school classroom teachers or PE students”). Altogether, this can be considered a

fundamental way to increase enjoyment, positive class climate and motivation during PE [17,25].

4.3. Amount of Physical Activity

In the IG, the approach focused on promoting PA was successful in increasing the weekly PA

volume (about +21%) whereas no change in PA volume was noted for the CG. These results are in

line with those reported by Boyle-Holmes et al. [59] in their study that evaluated a teaching program

based on knowledge and the promotion of physical endurance, in addition to motor skills acquisition.

A method largely oriented to an MTA approach may contribute to the creation of a mastery climate [25]

and lead to an increase in weekly PA [60].

Unfortunately, teachers rarely promote PA during PE lessons [61]. The literature and the outcomes

of our study indicate that promotion of PA outside the school should be a fundamental part of teachers’

didactic and pedagogical interventions. Furthermore, the increased amount of PA in IG could be

linked to the increase in motor competence, as demonstrated in other studies [62].

4.4. Children’s Perception of PE Lessons and of Primary School Classroom Teachers or PE Students

Dissimilar information emerged from the interviews with the children. Several CG children

were dissatisfied with the PE lessons because of the quarrels during games. Game activities play

a key role in the development of social attitudes [63]. However, when didactic, organizational,

pedagogical, and corrective indications are lacking, games may result in aggressive attitudes or

excessive competitiveness. The frequent and autonomous game situations, proposed by teachers,

through the learned-initiated teaching style, were not fully appreciated. Moreover, as underlined

by Mosston and Ashworth [17], these games situations are appreciated only by the individuals who

proposed the game.

Further insights concern endurance activities: the CG negatively perceived endurance activities,

whereas the IG found the endurance activities to be highly stimulating and enjoyable exercises.
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As previously highlighted, one example of an endurance activity is the “little train” game, where the

leader has to maintain an appropriate running pace for the entire group, even for the less trained

individuals. The leader role is assumed in turns by a pupil who assesses the group status and sets the

running pace. Runners can freely stop for one or two laps if being particularly tired. The interaction

between factors such as information from the body, information from the environment, and support

from the group, together with reflection and a certain level of freedom, can explain why the “little

train” game and the MTA approach in general are so appreciated by children [64].

A negative aspect of PE emerged in the CG: boredom because of lack of novel activities.

Game activities that children normally consider as being fun to play can be perceived as boring

and repetitive, while physical exercise may be perceived as enjoyable when proposed as a discovery

or a challenge, as the IG experienced in their lessons. Variety and novelty are key elements to foster

enjoyment and motivation throughout an activity [54,65].

Appreciation of primary school classroom teachers’ and PE students’ abilities was higher among

the IG children. A few IG children reported that the PE students had trouble managing the class,

which could indicate the need to prolong the PE students’ training or to better familiarise the PE

students with the class [66]. Finally, the CG children mentioned that the primary school classroom

teachers were unadapt at leading the games. This lack might be ascribed to the fact that primary school

teachers are not specialised in PE teaching.

4.5. Video Analysis of the PE Lessons and of the Primary School Classroom Teacher or PE Students
Self-Perception of the Teaching Styles

The studies by Sallis et al. [67] served as a basis for video analysis of the didactics of the teachers’

intervention. Thanks to the precise content of the activities, starting from the first lessons, the IG were

taught the advantages and the features of good practice for health and how to organize PA practice

outside school.

The CG lessons were shorter (about 26.8%) than the IG lessons. This difference suggests that

primary school classroom teachers often have a poor consideration for PE and tend to detract time

from it, as confirmed by the semi-structured interviews with the children (Figure 4). The resting time

taken by the CG was 23.8% longer than that of the IG, possibly denoting a difficulty of the primary

school classroom teachers (CG) to manage the disruptive behaviour of students during PA [67]. In the

long run, less time dedicated to PE lessons could have a significantly negative impact on the children’s

physical literacy development during PE [4]. Regarding action time, the IG spent 6.6% more time

active than the CG. Similarly, the IG dedicated 17.2% of the time reflecting on the activity, while the

CG never spent any time in reflecting. This supports the previous statement that PE is often seen by

primary school classroom teachers as play time rather than a learning opportunity.

In the analysis of the teaching styles, the wider range of methods used by the PE students (IG)

(Table 5) might have played an important role in fostering the development of motor skills [62].

The teaching approaches in the CG were “command style” and to a lesser extent “learned-initiated”.

There was an evident discrepancy between the teaching style that the primary school classroom teachers

reported and the ones that they effectively employed (Tables 2 and 4). Possible reasons are the lack of

PE training of primary school classroom teachers and lack of understanding of the teaching styles [68].

In contrast, the PE students’ teaching to the IG used “guided discovery” and “problem-solving”

together with “command”, “practice” and “reciprocal styles” in their MTA approaches. In this case,

there was coherence between the styles the PE students reported (Table 3) and the ones they actually

employed (Table 5).
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The literature states that a command style is less complex compared to the teaching styles that

directly involve students in critical thinking and decision-making processes [69]. The use of styles

as problem-solving, guided discovery, inclusion, self-check, reciprocal, requires practice, adequate

activity plans, adequate equipment, reflection on the results, and possible information and feedback

from experts [66], as those adopted in the training of PE students.

4.6. Limitations

In a monist and holistic approach, the individual is seen as a body and mind forming an

indissoluble entity [7]. In this perspective, affective, social, cognitive, physiological and movement

competences aspects interact each other influencing how individuals behave in the environment.

A teacher might focus his intervention on one of these aspects to affect other components, and therefore

the development of an individual as a whole.

Given that PA involves the integration of all the mentioned human aspects and that each

individual is a unique and complex system, it is a big challenge for the teacher to find the best

way to foster learning in each individual [70].

However, being able to recognise and employ different teaching approaches might facilitate

teachers in their challenging jobs.

In light of these considerations, the main limitation of the present study is the inability to discern to

which extent every single teaching style contributed to the improvement of a specific motor competence,

enjoyment, PA or any other feature assessed.

4.7. Practical Application

The MTA, depending on the situation and students’ needs, can be proposed in different ways,

both with a prevalence of reproductive information and prevalence of productive strategies [54].

As an example, teachers can use reproductive teaching styles to facilitate children’s adaptation to

a standard performance or to a rule (e.g., when security rules are required to guarantee the learner’s

safety or when a sport discipline requires highly stereotyped movements). From this teaching style

perspective, if the aim of a lesson is to walk on a balance beam maintaining balance, the teacher
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might propose the following progression of tasks: walking on a straight line on the floor; walking

on a straight line on a mat in different ways; walking on a line on an elevated surface like a bench;

and finally walking on a balance beam. Usually, this approach leads to successful learning outcomes in

relative short time and to a precise performance in line with the instructions and the model proposed

by the teacher [17,71].

Furthermore, the teacher can propose productive teaching styles to foster creativity and

problem-solving when learning outcomes need to be applied in environments and situations

characterised by continuous and unpredictable changes. From this teaching perspective, if the aim

of a lesson is to walk on a balance beam maintaining balance, the teacher might invite learners to

experiment or create different movement solutions to move on various surfaces maintaining balance

or to observe and get ideas from the balance strategies that have been adopted by their peers.

In this last approach, learners have a central role in their learning process while teachers facilitate

learning by manipulating personal, task and environmental constraints. This teaching approach might

require more time for learners to consolidate skills or specific movements, but it has the potential

to improve learner’s capacity to find different movement solutions to a problem and the capacity to

modify the action based on the requirements of the situation [17,71,72].

The ideal teacher should be a reflective teacher; this means being able to combine in the more

appropriate fashion the different teaching styles (which compose the MTA) according to the situations

to cope with and with the aim to improve good practices and healthy life styles to promote physical

literacy [73].

4.8. Sustainability Education

The children participating in MTA and reflective practice improved health-related outcomes

comprising the fitness level, motor competence, enjoyment and amount of PA confirming that the

promotion of high-quality MTA in PE could represent a sustainable approach to preventing healthcare

expenses in the future [15].

Furthermore, our findings suggest that introducing MTA and reflective practice in the standard

PE programs represents an important step toward the improvement of children’s experience during PE

and physical literacy promotion. In view of that, teacher should focus on the quality of practices the

children experienced, rather than quantity of PA during PE, to foster positive health-related behaviors

and physical literacy development in the future [74–76].

From a didactic point of view, the process of physical literacy is accomplished when an individual

is educated, instructed and affectively stimulated, in particular: educated by means of the cognitive

and cultural aspects of the discipline which facilitate engagement in PA; instructed by means of a

technical and practical competence; stimulated by means of fun activities and games.

The choice of a teaching style compared to another one determines completely different results in

terms of awareness, motor engagement, and psycho-social interaction [77].

MTA allows modulating the degree of involvement of the different areas of the personality

(cognitive, social, affective, and motor) based on the needs of the learners, considering all the physical

literacy’s domains. In particular, MTA fosters the relationships among the cognitive, motor, and

psycho-social functions of the individual, integrating the own motor background with new responses

and adaptations [76].

All these processes aim to build up and strengthen the pillars of the physical literacy since the

youth. The main purpose is to contribute to the natural practice of PA during the lifespan. A wider

attention and specific educational plans both in academic schools of sport and primary education

sciences should be taken into account for the dissemination and sustainability of MTA.

5. Conclusions

The findings revealed a significant increase in the children’s fitness level, motor competence,

enjoyment and the amount of PA in the IG compared to those in the CG. Furthermore, the children
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of the IG spent more time being engaged on a task, reflecting on it, and wasted less time during PE

compared to the children of the CG. Finally, the children of the IG reported higher levels of satisfaction

with PE lessons and teaching styles compared to children of the CG.

The novelty of this study, compared to the previous ones that mainly focused on “how much and

what to do” in PE [54], is the change of prospective about “how to do” including how educators teach

and how children learn.

In view of our results, we suggest that:

• the integration of different teaching styles, and

• the design of specific protocol to train MTA

could be a valuable strategy to provide learning experiences that are adequately tailored to the needs

of children in primary schools and that could have positive effects on different aspects of children

physical literacy development to promote healthy lifestyles.
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